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Christmas Raffle proceeds in aid of Katharine House Hospice

Dear Villagers…
As we move into Autumn & Winter there is so
much to look forward to in Shutford, which you
will find inside this edition.
A big thank you to everyone who supported our recent Shutford Produce,
Plant & Flower Show, results inside.
At this time of the year too, its great to see the church tower lit for a special
occasion. It could be someone’s birthday, celebration, anniversary or just to
see it lit. If you would like to request this simply email Ken Jeffs on:
KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk only costs £10.00 and proceeds go towards the church
tower.
Remember to keep up with all the village news simply sign up to our
newsletter by visiting www.shutfordvillage.com and completing the on-line
sign up form.

Rita Livesey, Editor. Email: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com
Welcome… to Trevor and Annette May who have recently moved into
Orchard House, 3 The Rickyard. Moving here from Begbroke, Oxfordshire.
They have three grown-up children James, Alice & George. They list their
hobbies as Gardening, Shooting & Fishing. Why Shutford, “Lovely village and
to be near family”.

SHUTFORD VILLAGE HALL
100+CLUB
August:
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

£35.00
£15.00
£10.00

Claire Freeman
Kieran Kennedy
Alasdair Gibbs

September:
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

£55.00
£15.00
£10.00

Alasdair Gibbs
Robert Stanley
Claire Winfield

UKRAINIAN FIREWORKS of a MUSICAL KIND
Our very enterprising and compassionate benefice
priest, Ronald Hawkes, arranged a concert
performance in Broughton Church recently for two
superb Ukrainian musicians here in the UK raising
money for victims of the awesome Chernobyl atomic
power station explosion- from which the sister of one
of the players now suffers.
Ronald thought it might be good to invite them to our
splendid village hall and they have a few days spare in
early November so: Book in your diaries now!
Sunday November 5th. 3.30 and AFTERNOON TEA
Before the later fireworks………. A Concert of Musical
Fireworks from the Ukraine by Igor and Oleksiy
FREE ADMISSION - the measure of Shutford’s pleasure
and generosity will show in the invited retiring
collection surely….

XMAS BINGO
Friday 7th December 2018
In Shutford Village Hall
Eyes Down 7.30pm
Any Donations, Prizes etc. to either
JOAN WRIGHT: 788336 or
MARGARET HOLLOWAY: 788396
In aid of Shutford Village Hall Funds

ARE YOU BRAVE ENOUGH TO TAKE ON THE FIREWALK?
Are you ready for the most inspirational journey you’ll ever undertake?
On 12 October, you can take a bare foot walk over red hot embers. No
tricks. No special effects. Just you and the fire! If you’d like to be a part
of this once in a lifetime experience, please drop us an email at
getinvolved@khh.org.uk or call 01295 816 484.
SANTA FUN RUN: SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER (10AM)
On 2nd Dec, join hundreds of others for the 9th Santa Fun Run for
Katharine House Hospice at Wykham Park Academy in Banbury. Test
your ability, or challenge your pals and colleagues on a 4k or 1k
course, and enjoy live music, delicious food and entertainment. Most of
all have fun and get in the Christmas spirit. You'll get a free Santa suit
and a medal when you complete the course. Please join team Santa
and help support local people facing life-limiting illness today. Sign up
at www.khh.org.uk/santa
LIGHTS OF LOVE 2018
You are warmly invited to our services in Banbury and Brackley to
come together with other members of our community to remember
loved ones who are no longer with us. You are most welcome to
dedicate a light on the Christmas tree and leave a handwritten
message in one of our books of remembrance – please visit
www.khh.org.uk/lights to do so.
For images or further information, please contact:
Chris Higgins, Communications Officer
T: 01295 816 483 E: chris.higgins@khh.org.uk
Katharine House Hospice, Aynho Road, Adderbury, Banbury, OX17 3NL

Led by the hospice chaplain, a special part of the service is the
blessing of the books of remembrance which this year will contain your
personal handwritten messages. Our Lights of Love events are open to
everyone, but if you are unable to attend in person you can still
dedicate a light and your message will be displayed in the books of
remembrance at your chosen service.
Lights of Love Brackley – St Peter’s Church, Tuesday 4 December,
7.30pm
Lights of Love Banbury – St Mary’s Church, Thursday 6 December,
7pm
MAKE A WILL WEEK: 15-19 OCTOBER
For one week in October local solicitors and Will writers have kindly
agreed to waive their fees for writing or amending a basic Will for
donations to Katharine House.
If you’ve been thinking about making or amending a Will, there’s no
better time to ensure loved ones are looked after according to your
wishes, and help Katharine House at the same time. In recognition of
the time and expertise involved in preparing your Will, we ask that you
make a donation in line with the fee normally charged by the
participating practices.
Simply choose a participating solicitor or Will writer from the list at
khh.org.uk/willweek and book your appointment with them today.

For images or further information, please contact:
Chris Higgins, Communications Officer
T: 01295 816 483 E: chris.higgins@khh.org.uk
Katharine House Hospice, Aynho Road, Adderbury, Banbury, OX17 3NL

Shutford Image
At our September meeting we enjoyed some old pictures of Shutford
that Debs brought along and views from some Shutford bedrooms as
well as Dutch bedroom tapestry in the style of a Vermeer from the
1660s.
In October we are asking for pictures for the winter months that may
be used for our village 2019 calendar, preferably local of course but
certainly contemporary. Any other works you may have can be brought
along and if on a USB flash drive, then they can be viewed via the
digital projector on the big screen.
Everyone is welcome to come along to contribute or just view at 8:00
and have a cuppa and chat.
Future meetings scheduled below start at 7:00 pm, close at
9:00pm.:


9th October: “Around Shutford-October “Calendar ideas”
(Autumn/Winter pictures still needed).



13th November: “Off to Banbury”



11th December: Holiday planning-a presentation: “Images
of Scandinavia” by one of the group.

Further information contact Roger Bancroft:
roger@pipersrise.plus.com. All welcome.

Shutford
Village
Calendar
2019
Photo taken by
David Speck
Shutford Festival
2018.

We are looking for photos for September, October &
November.
Please send any photos (jpegs / pngs) to
shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com. Last date to receive
photos is 31 October 2018.
The A4 Calendars will be available to order at £5.00 per
copy to reserve your copy just email
shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com.
The calendar will be printed early December.
Please note WE ARE ONLY PRINTING COPIES THAT ARE
ORDERED.

CHURCH NEWS
Rector - Revd Ronald Hawkes - 780555
Church Wardens:
Mr Ken Jeffs – 788308
Mr John Hodgkins - 788609
SERVICES: Most Sundays 9.30am but see Wykeham
News & Benefice website for details

The Summer Soccer School held at Bishop Carpenter School, North
Newington on 1st – 4th August was attended by more than 30 youngsters.
It was organised by Rob Taylor and a small team of helpers with others
covering registration, welfare and health and safety issues.
The Community Lunch held in the village hall on 9th August was hosted by
Ronald and Elisabeth Hawkes. There were about 25 diners with £100
collected for church funds. The next church hosted lunch is on 4 th
October: special thanks to all who donate and prepare the food.
This year`s Ride and Stride for Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust took
place on Saturday 8th September. St Martin`s Church had 9 visitors with 7
volunteers to welcome them. A disappointing result this year especially as
there were no riders or striders from Shutford. However, we were
prepared for visitors with refreshments in church and facilities available at
the George and Dragon from 10.00am thanks to Juliette. Thanks also to
Margaret, Sue, Mervyn, Val, John and Julie.
This year`s Harvest Thanksgiving is on Sunday, 30 th September at
6.00pm: please bring along any donations of produce to church either
Saturday or Sunday. A Harvest Supper and Sale of Produce will be held
on Monday, 1st October at 7.30pm in Shutford Village Hall. Any donations
for the Ploughman`s Supper (minimum £5) plus a sweet will be given to
Katharine House Hospice. There will also be a raffle and sale of produce
after the supper. To reserve a place contact Ken on 788308 or use his
email (see below).
This year the Wykeham Benefice will be part of a major National Event on
Remembrance Sunday, 11th November. It is 100 years since the

Armistice and the beacon on Jesters Hill will be lit at 7.00pm in line with
beacons across the country. Raymond and Caroline Sancroft-Baker are
opening their farm and land for the event with refreshments in the barn at
the foot of the hill: full details will be published nearer the time.
Because of this one-off event, there will be no traditional Remembrance
Service in Shutford at 6.00pm this year. Instead there will be a service at
about 11.00am on 11th November starting with an Act of Remembrance at
the war memorial by the village hall with villagers processing to the church
afterwards. A collection will be made in church for the Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal and collectors will visit every house with poppies the
previous couple of weeks.
Our patron saint, St Martin`s Day is 11 th November, a Sunday this year.
There will be special events, concerts and services across the benefice
during the autumn with details published in the Wykeham News, the
weekly pewsheet or on the Benefice website. If you are not receiving a
copy of the pewsheet and would like one and like to receive information
about church events, contact KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk.
Dates for the diary: Beetle Drive – 4.00pm 10th November, Souper
Saturday – 12noon 24th November, Messy Church – 4.00pm 8th
December, all in Shutford Village Hall.
Thank you to all who support St Martin`s church in various ways including
our team of flower arrangers, our regular financial donors and those who
help with routine maintenance, refreshments, cleaning and grass cutting
and our fundraising and social events. Special thanks to Andrew and Eric
for their recent help with carpentry and electrics.
The church is open every day for all to use for some quiet time – usually
from about 10.00am until 6.00pm or dusk if earlier. We hope to see you at
one of our events or in church soon!
LOST and FOUND: A £20 note was found in Epwell Road on 24 th June
2018. Despite notices on village noticeboards it was not claimed so has
been donated to The Shutford Village Festival. KJJ.

Illuminate & Celebrate in 2018!
Don’t forget to get your special dates
in for 2018!
If you have a special celebration, maybe a
birthday coming up, or a loved one you
would like to remember, a christening or
some other occasion in 2018. How special
it would be for the church tower to be
illuminated for this occasion for a
donation of only £10. Please get in touch
with Ken Jeffs on KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk.
Below is a list of those who have been or
will be remembering a special day in
2018:

Date

Name

Occasion

10th September
22nd September
27th September
1st October
11th November
Sunday

Anon
Derek Turner`s 80th Birthday
Barbara Shelford Wedding Anniversary
Rita Livesey
In memory of Janet
Debbie Pitt
Fynn`s Birthday
Anon
St Martin & Remembrance

Any donations received after deadline will be mentioned in the next
SN issue: where more than one donation is received for a specific day,
illuminations will take place on following days.

Members’ Exhibition October 2018

Kineton Art Group is holding its Annual Members’ Art Exhibition and
Sale of paintings in Kineton Village Hall, Mill Street, Kineton,
Warwickshire on Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th October 2018 from
10.00 am to 5.00pm.
Adults: 50p Children: free.
All the pictures on display are original. They include work in a variety
of media and depict a wide range of subjects. Most is for sale.
Refreshments of homemade cakes and tea or coffee are served all day.
A short quiz raises donations for the charity 'Painting for Pleasure.'
www.kinetonartgroup.co.uk

Shutford Parish Council Meeting
Wednesday 19th September 2018 at 7.30pm in Shutford Village Hall
The meeting commenced at 7.30pm
Present: Cllrs Debbie Pitt, Helen Nixseaman, Ashley Taylor, George Reynolds, Tom Parrish and David Best, Parish
Clerk. Also present were 4 members of the public.
Apologies for absence: Cllrs Carolyn Rann and Sandy Forrester
18/040

Declarations of Interest: Cllr Debbie Pitt regarding a correspondence item from the Village Hall.

18/041

Minutes of the last meeting: It was RESOLVED that the minutes of the meetings held on 17th
July were a correct record and signed. Proposed by Cllr Nixseaman and seconded by Cllr Taylor.

18/042
18/042/1

Matters arising from the minutes:
Actions List - After review it was noted that all had been completed with the exception of
updating the Assets Report which was in progress. The list will be published on the website.
John Yeoman’s Bench – The concrete bas had been installed and it was agreed that Ann
Yeoman will be asked what wording she would like on the plaque.

18/042/2

18/043
18/043/1

18/043/2

18/043/3

Parish Matters:
Dairyground – Since the last meeting:
1. A working party has cleaned the equipment, anti-pigeon tape fixed to the bars of the
swings and surfaces swept.
2. The new Play Safety report had been circulated and reviewed.
3. Cllr Tom Parrish had circulated a report on options for the Dairyground.
4. Cllr Carolyn Rann had researched and circulated a report which identified sources of
grants/funds.
5. Quotes had been obtained for repairs and renewals to existing equipment and additional
equipment.
It was agreed that the residents will be sent a survey to seek their opinions on various options for
repair and/or renewal.
Financial Contribution to Village Hall Steps from The Parish Council – Cllr Helen Nixseaman
had carried out further research and advised as follows:
1. Planning permission for the hall did include steps.
2. The estimated cost is £7,000 and money has been raised.
3. A contribution of £2,000 from the Parish Council which had been reserved for buying the
defibrillator (which had been supplied at no cost) would enable the steps to be built.
4. There were originally steps a long time ago.
The spend vs. budget was reviewed and it was agreed that the Parish Council had sufficient
funds. The Clerk read out the views expressed by Lynne Parsons from an email received as she
could not attend. Members of the public attending the meeting also provided input to the
discussion which included:
1. Would they be used?
2. Would the money be better spent on the Dairyground?
3. Does the Parochial Church Council want the steps?
4. The George and Dragon is currently used as there are no toilets or water in the church but
it is not always open
5. It would improve safety as currently people have to walk along the road between the
church and the village hall.
6. Access between the two would make it easier for the village hall to be used for church
functions
7. It would finish off the village hall project and the area could be landscaped
The overall opinion was that linking steps would be beneficial to the church, the village hall and
residents. It was agreed that the Parish Council will donate the money provided that the Parochial
Church Council and the Village Hall Committee both want to proceed. Proposed Cllr Helen
Nixseamen and seconded Tom Parrish.
Free tree and plaque to commemorate Word War 1 Armistice – These are being offered to all
Parish Councils by the Woodland Trust and Oxfordshire County Council. Two possible locations
were identified, by the bus shelter or to replace the tree being felled on Weavers Row land. A
decision will be taken when the varieties of tree available have been identified.
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Shutford Parish Council Meeting
Wednesday 19th September 2018 at 7.30pm in Shutford Village Hall
18/043/4
18/043/5

18/044
18/044/1
18/044/2
18/044/3
18/045
18/045/1

18/045/2

Dog and GPS Signs – The quote of £117.01 including VAT for replacing the signs was agreed.
Proposed by Cllr Ashley Taylor and seconded by Helen Nixseaman.
Allotments – Cultivation status, rents and general management were discussed with useful input
from two members of the public who hold allotments. The following were agreed:
1. Holders will be asked if they want to continue with their plots and if they do not they will be
asked to clear them before vacating them.
2. Establish if holder of Field Plot I would like to take over Field Plot H.
3. Divide Field Plot E into 4 plots and remove large shed. It was noted that there may be
materials on this plot that may require specialist removal.
4. Offer vacant plots to three people on waiting list.
5. Make a reasonable charge to plot holders who don’t cultivate their plots for clearing them
and cover with weed proof membrane.
6. Collect the rent due at the end of September.
7. Invite all allotment holders to a meeting.
8. Increase rent next year (two members of the public who are allotment holders agreed with
this).
Weavers Row Land – Western Power are chasing down the contractor to remove the tree that is
under the power lines. The Parish Council insurers have confirmed that the public liability risk is
covered under the policy if it is maintained by the Parish Council. It was agreed that the clerk will
ask Cherwell District Council if the Parish Council can maintain it. There is a letter on file dated in
2005 from CDC advising that they might consider transfer of ownership to the Parish Council.
Finance:
Statement of Receipts and Payments and Bank reconciliation – These were reviewed. The
documents can be viewed at http://www.shutfordvillage.com/parish-council-meetings
Assets Report – The insurers had confirmed that the replacement value is required for their
purposes and the written down value will also be included. The report is being updated.
Online Banking – It was resolved unanimously to adopt online banking.
Correspondence:
Stones in Road in High Street – Complaints have been received that the stones sometimes get
thrown into the road by passing vehicles. The clerk advised that Oxfordshire County Council
Highways Department considers rocks and boulders on the road or pavements to be an
obstruction and does has legal powers to enforce the removal.
Pothole at the top of Church Lane – The location is unlikely to be Highways responsibility but it
will be filled.

18/046
18/046/1

Any Other Business:
Footpaths Office attendance at next meeting – Beth Rutherford, Oxfordshire County Council
Footpaths Officer will attend the next meeting and has asked that questions be submitted in
advance.

18/047

Planning: No applications had been received since the last meeting.

The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Wednesday 14th November at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
There being no other business, the meeting closed at 9:09 pm

Signed by Chairman…………………………………

Date………………………………

Minutes are marked as draft until the Parish Council agrees that they are a correct record at the next meeting.
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SHUTFORD WI
After our summer break, our WI members look forward to some
varied speakers during the autumn.
At our August meeting, Alison Hooker from Helen & Douglas
House, the children’s hospice in Oxford, gave us an illustrated
talk on their work with sick children and their families.
In September we learnt about the little known polar explorer, Sir
Hubert Wilkins, from Alan Godfrey. We saw many historical
photographs of his journeys taken in the last century.
Visitors will be made very welcome at any of our forthcoming
meetings, held in Shutford Village Hall on Tuesdays at 10am, when
our future speakers will be:
October 2nd
November 6th

Martin Sirot-Smith – Harvest Customs in
Tudor Times
Peter Preece – Every Picture Tells a Story

At the end of October, Shutford WI will be hosting a Group
Meeting when members from four other neighbouring WIs will be
entertained by Alan Brewer, an ex-airline steward. Afterwards
we will all partake of a traditional afternoon tea.
For further information on our WI, please contact either
Geraldine on 780579 or Jenny on 780570

We are delighted to
present the Shutford

Kids Film Club in
the village hall. First
film is…

Sunday
7 October at
3:00 pm
(Doors open at
2:30 pm)

Membership for 12 months (films are every 6
weeks including a Christmas one)
£5.00 payable on 7 October.
Popcorn & ice cream available on the day.
Contact Zoe: wellszoe@hotmail.com

Every last Saturday in
Shutford Village Hall
Doors open 7:00 pm / Film starts 7:30pm
Saturday 27 October
‘What we did on holiday’
While visiting family in the Scottish Highlands,
a troubled couple (Rosamund Pike, David
Tennant) try to put on a happy face, but their
three children innocently reveal all of their
biggest secrets.

Saturday 24 November ‘Mr
Turner’
Eccentric British painter J.M.W. Turner
(Timothy Spall) lives his last 25 years
with gusto and secretly becomes
involved with a seaside landlady, while
his faithful housekeeper (Dorothy
Atkinson) bears an unrequited love for
him.

Subscriptions for the film club
will be due in September. We will
be in touch re memberships or
enquiries to: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com.
Membership only costs £12.00 for adults and £6.00 young
adults (12-18).

Beauty Therapy comes to Shutford

Laura’s Beauty Treatments provides beauty treatments and will be
available the first Wednesday of every month.
Between 9:00am-4:00pm
Millstone Cottage
High Street
Shutford OX15 6P
Laura will be providing the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Gel Polish
Manicure
Pedicure
Facials
Massages

To book an appointment either call Laura on 07766 008177 or email
Laurasbeautytreatments31@gmail.com

Shutford Book Club
The Shutford Book Club meets on the last
Monday of each month in Shutford Village Hall
7:30 pm.

29 October: “Lullaby” by Leila Slimani, hosted by
Lynne Parsons

26 November: ‘Goodbye to all that’ by
Robert Graves, hosted by Carole Ralph

Currently the book club is full, however,
you can always take part virtually. The
books we are reading are regularly published in the Shutford News and on
the village website, so feel free to read them alongside the Book Club. You
can volunteer your thoughts via email to Kirsten Parrish or a note in the
door of "The Nook" in Church Lane if you would like to, and we'll share them
at the meetings!
Contact details:
Kirsten Parrish: Kirsten@kdpr.co.uk or 780412

Join us for a
DJ Live Christmas
Disco in
Shutford Village
Hall

Saturday 15 December
7:30 – 10:30 pm
All Shutford villagers welcome!
Numbers are limited, one ticket per person
or two per couple
(only 60 tickets available, first come first
registered basis).
To register your name(s), please email:
shutfordvhc@gmail.com or call 01295 780510
before Friday 23 November
(must be over 18)
Bring your own drinks and nibbles!
Sponsored by the Village Hall Committee.

Shutford Village Produce, Flowers & Fruit Show
Sunday 16 September 1st Prize Winners

Wonkiest Veg
Bill Boucker

Display of homegrown Fruit/Veg
Ken Jeffs

Heaviest Squash/Marrow/Courgette
Steve Lock

Veggie Monster up to 7 yrs.
Magnus & Fin Smith

Heaviest Apple
Malcolm Rann

An arrangement of herbs
Deb Watt

Single Flower Stem
Sue Roe- French

Flowers in a jam jar: 8-12 yrs.
Isabella Freeman & Isla Newton-White

Gingerbread people up to 7yrs.
Henry & Georgia Monahan

Arrangement in a teacup
Val Benford

Choc Chip Cookies
Sharon White

Gingerbread people 8-12 yrs.
Isla Newton-White

Decorated Lemon Drizzle Cake
Lena Cusiter

Jam
Charlotte Newton-White

Marmalade
Mike Carwithen

Chutney/Relish/Pickle
Charlotte Jenkins

Thank you to everyone who took part in the first
Shutford Produce Show (and to Mervyn Benford for
taking photos). We had over 100 entries, awarding
Rosettes to 1st and certificates to entries that came 2nd
& 3rd. A total of £183.00 was raised, of which £96.00
from the raffle will be donated to the charity:
Thrive who use gardening to improve lives.
Save the date for 2019: 15 September!

Springhill Barn Riding

One-to-One Dressage Lessons
Escorted Hacking
Competition Opportunities
on our Well Trained Horses
www.naomirowley.com
07932 330756

Monkeywood is an independent company set in the heart of North
Oxfordshire. It combines master joinery and cabinet making to create
bespoke design for even the most challenging spaces. Built on the vision of
creating high quality pieces of craftmanship with a passion for design, Tom
thrives on working closely with the client to create something truly
individual and to suit all personalities and functions.
Tom Coleman – 01295 533413 / 07748274345
Email: t.coleman@monkeywood.co.uk
Web: www.monkeywood.co.uk
Unit 22, Sugarswell Business Park, Shennington, Banbury, OX15 6HW
Kitchen & Furniture showroom opening soon

Serenity at Sibford
Gautherns Barn (nr Temple Mill)
01295 788463 07891 220275

Celebrating 10 Years of Relaxation and Pampering!
Specialising in Guinot and Environ Facials & Skincare
OPI Manicures and Pedicures, Lava Shell and Hot Stone Deep Tissue Massage
All Types of Blemish Removal - Age Spots, Milia, Skin Tags, Warts etc
Shellac, Waxing, Eyelash Tinting, Jane Iredale Make-Up,
Reflexology, Indian Head Massage
Fully Equipped Pilates Studio

Open Monday to Saturday with Jo and Vanessa
(20+ years experience)
Free Private Parking
email: jo@serenityatsibford.co.uk
www.serenityatsibford.co.uk
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

Tim Clarke Performance Coaching
Fulfilling potential for adults and teenagers
30 years experience as a qualified
coach/teacher
A Member of The Coaching Academy
Life Coaching/Performance Coaching
and Tuition for GCSE and A Level Maths
Based near Banbury, DBS checked
Tel 07984 140 739
Email clarke.tutoring@btinternet.com
www.clarketutoring.com
Shutford News Advertising Rates
Full page £15.00 per edition
Half page £10.00 per edition
Quarter page £5.00 per edition
Includes advert / link on village website:
www.shutfordvillage.com
Contact: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com

Building Contractor for
Shutford’s new Village Hall
projects@genesiscontractinguk.com
01452 526 195
www.genesiscontracting-uk.com

Local Markets:
Banbury – Every Thursday &
Saturday, Farmer’s Market – 1st
Friday of the month
Chipping Norton – Every
Wednesday Chipping Norton
Farmers – 3rd Saturday of the month
Deddington Farmers – 4th Saturday
of the month
Great Rollright – 1st Saturday of the
month

Diary
October
Monday

1

Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Tuesday
Monday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
November
Thursday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday

2
4
5
7
9
15
27
28
29

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

13
14
24

Sunday
Monday

25
26

1
6
10
11

Harvest Supper & Sale of Produce 7:30 pm
village hall
WI Meeting 10:00 am village hall
Lunch time pop in, village hall, 12:30–2pm
CDC collection blue/brown bins fortnightly
Kids Film Club, village hall 2.30pm
Shutford Image Club, village hall 7-9pm
PCC Meeting, village hall 7:30 pm
Film night, village hall 7:30pm
Breakfast, village hall 9:30-11:00 am
Book Club, village hall 7:30pm
Lunch time pop in, village hall 12:30 -2pm
WI: 10:00 am village hall
Beetle Drive, Village Hall, 4:00 pm
Remembrance Sunday, Beacon lit Jesters
Hill 7:00 pm. Refreshments in the barn at
the foot of the hill. Kids film club, 2:30 pm
Shutford Image Club, village hall 7-9pm
Parish Council Meeting, village hall 7:30pm
Film Club, village hall, 7:30pm & Souper
Saturday, 12:30 pm
Breakfast in the village hall, 9:30-11:00am
Book Club, village hall 7:30 pm
For full details of activities in the village
hall, please see village website

The ‘Shutford News’ Team - Editor: Rita Livesey
Editorial Team: Margaret Holloway
Advertising & Accounts: Rita Livesey
Distribution: Pam & Di
Printing: Mail Boxes Etc, Banbury
The next planning meeting will be on
Tuesday 6 November @ 7:00 pm in The George&Dragon
DEADLINE FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE: Saturday, 17 November 2018
Email: shutfordvillagenews@gmail.com
Please note dates are correct at the time of going to print.
Please visit www.shutfordvillage.com for up to date
information.

Website: www.thegeorgeanddragon.com
Email: info@thegeorgeanddragon.com Phone: 01295 780320
30th

Upcoming quiz Sundays @ 7pm:
Sept, 14th Oct, 28th Oct, 11th Nov, 25th Nov, 9th Dec

Friday 5 th October - Live music from Leigh Chambers – Covers from the 70’s,
80’s, 90’s and 00’s.
Saturday 3rd November – Live Music from Wired – Party in the pub! Its our 1
year anniversary and we want to celebrate with you!
Saturday 1st December – Live music from Pete Watkins.
Sunday 9th December – Christmas Fayre – stalls in village hall and our
restaurant.
Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th December - Christmas dinner served all
weekend – see posters/website for details. (No regular menu)
Sunday 23rd December – Brass accompanied Christmas carols with mulled
wine, mulled cider and Christmas treats from 4pm.
We will be running a Christmas present appeal for CLIC Sargent. We would
welcome any new Christmas presents (unwrapped) for various ages to give to
local children suffering with cancer over the Christmas period.

Food:
Bar food served 12-2:15 and 5-8 Mon to Fri and 12-8 at weekends. Afternoon
tea will now be available anytime but needs to be booked in advance. It will not be
available every Tuesday.
Every Wednesday – Needle and Natter – 7:30pm
Please keep an eye on the website for new events.

